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Brunch is always a good idea!


Via Sant'Egidio, 37R, 50122 Firenze FI 

roostercafefirenze@gmail.com

- Monday closed 

- Tuesday-Sunday: 9 AM - 3 PM

Tel: +39 055 240 208


Via Porta Rossa, 63R, 50123 Firenze FI

roosterportarossa@gmail.com

- Monday closed 

- Tuesday-Thursday: 9AM - 9PM 

- Sunday: 9AM - 9PM 

- Friday-Saturday: 9AM - 11PM

Tel: +39 055 264 5006
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We were all missing the perfect brunch spot in Florence. Rooster is THE place to enjoy quality time with friends and even greater quality food.



The perfect brunch in Florence spot to enjoy quality time with friends and even greater quality food. At our two locations, we’re serving up plates inspired by the States, using organic produce sourced here in Italy.
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Caffè


Whether you like it long, shaked black or foamy, coffee is a fundamental part of our day. For this reason Francesco uses what can be considered the “Ferrari” of coffee machines: a Faema E61.
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Pancakes
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Specials
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Burgers
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Eggs














Brunch is always a good idea and that’s why we decided to serve brunch every day, morning till afternoon.




Menu

About Rooster
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Brunch


Best in Florence


Our chefs prepare typical brunch dishes from the American cuisine always using fresh and organic products sourced here in Italy




Menu









We are more than just a place for Sunday brunch. Grab a fresh-pressed juice or a smoothie on your way to class, hang out and work on your laptop over lunch. With a unique and chic atmosphere and ambiance, a visit to either of our two locations will leave you with a satisfied stomach and a big smile.
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Find us

Via Porta Rossa, 63R, 50123 Firenze FI
roosterportarossa@gmail.com
- Monday closed 

- Tuesday-Thursday: 9AM - 9PM 

- Sunday: 9AM - 9PM 

- Friday-Saturday: 9AM - 11PM
Tel: +39 055 264 5006



Via Sant'Egidio, 37R, 50122 Firenze FI
roostercafefirenze@gmail.com
- Monday closed 

- Tuesday-Sunday: 9 AM - 3 PM
Tel: +39 055 240 208
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            Segui su Instagram










				










			Rooster Cafè Firenze


				






			

 

 













































Utilizziamo i cookie per essere sicuri che tu possa avere la migliore esperienza sul nostro sito. Se continui ad utilizzare questo sito noi assumiamo che tu ne sia felice.Ok



